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The origin of. chloride waters at Wysowa, 
West Carpathians. Chemical arid· isotopic approach. 

ABSTRACT: Investigation of chloride subsurface waters occurring in the Car
pathian :f1ysch suggests that . they should be considered as a mixture of :f1ysch 
sediments connate water, metamorphic water and meteoric water. Dissolved solids 
consist for the most part of sodium bicarbooate and sodium chloride which can 
be related ~o water-rock-carbon dioxide interaction and to the presence of the 
counate water reapect.ively. High fI()/tIQ, DIH ratios and Pl"obably high boron 
concentration are due· to the . presence of metamorphic water. Concentration of 
calcium, magnesium, strontiUm and pro.bably otJler divalent metals as well as 
silica seems to be governed by mineralogical control, being in this case the form . 
of buffering by solid carbonates. Alkaline metals fit rather perfectly the dilution 
pattern, though, it is modified by rock di8solutlon and other geochemical processes. 
The behaviour of halogens follows the trend of alkaline metals dilution. Slope 1, 
on the pH-pHCOa plot- impose that · the Wysowa mineral water system is open to 
the larle reservoir of carbon dioxide of constant chemical potential (pC~"'const). 

INTJ;lODUCTION 

Several kinds of mineral water occur in flysch rocks of the Polish 
Carpathians,· namely .CI ... NB;·, CI~HCOrNa, HCOrCI-Na and· Cl.;.Na 
waters (Fig. 1)~ . Their , spatial distribution was mapped by D.QwgiaUo, 
Plochniewski, Szpakiewicz (1974). The dis~ved solids content amounts 
up to 30 g/l. As . far : as stable· i90tOpe~ Cl£. oxygen and hydrQgen are 
concemed the 318() values vary between 6. 7 p~r milleto -.1.0 per mille 
and these of ~D between -20 ~r mille and -70 per mille. 

The origin. of these ·waters and ' of. their chemical composition as well 
as the origin Of the gas phase ~ is still unclear, though considerable 
effort has been made to resolve this problem. (Swidzh1sld 1965, W-:c!a-

Thl8 paper is balled on the author'. Ph. D.· ·theiliil prepared at the lAboratory of Hydro
geololD'. LD8t1tute of Geological Sc1encell • .. Polish Academy.of Sciencetr. WarlZawa. 
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wik 1967a,b. Kolago & Plochniewski 1971, DOwgiaUo 1973, 1976,. 1978, 
Cortecchi & . DowgiaUo 1975, DowgiaUo & Slawiilski 1978). 

Fig. 1. Tectonic sketch of the central part of the Polish Carpathians and the 
locations of the mJDera1 water. of interest 

1 car.patblan foredeep. I Role UDb, I sne.ian unit, 4 Magura unit, 11 P1eII1n7 KUppen Belt, 
• Location of the mineral waten 01 lntere.t 

The purpose of this study was tx> elaborate a consistent and oom~ 
prehensive model of the origin and evolution of the Wysowa mineral 
waters and their sOlutes including carbon dioxide on the base of repeated 
chemical ·and stable isotopes measurements, and to compare them with 
other Carpathian waters. . 

It is also of practical importance to know· what the origin of mine
ralized waters in the neighbourhood of the Carpathian petroliferous 
proviJices is, whether the resources of these mineral wat~rs are renew
able, what kind. of water-mineral-gas ractioDS formed their chemical 
composition. and how the fluid migrates. The knowledge. of the corrosive 
properties of water is also in need. 

The investigations were carried out at the Wysowa-Spa nappe where 
on the area of a few square kilometers several wells not exceeding 
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100 m in depth provide acidoUlous HCOs-Cl-Na waters for medicinal 
purposes. 
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METHODS OF STUDY 

Waters "dlschargi!llg from sballOlW -~11s . were _collecte_d dUtflWi the period 
1961-19'17 in polieillYlene bottles and- delivered-"t-Q :t~--laboratory where complete 
chemical analyses were per;formed. In-, 191a-;.'l'l" -special attention was given to 
the field measUrements -of p~ redQxpatentlal- _ arid a~nity; The procedures 
used were l'ecommended by Ba.rnes (1984) and Orion Research Co. In the same 
period samples for measuring at montblyintervals.the isotope ratiOs t8Q/1!IQ, DIH 
and tritium concentration were also collected. Isotope analYses were performed at 
the Laboratory of Physics and Nuclear Technics, Academy of Mining and Me
tallurgy, Krak6w. Some ofoxygen-18 and tritium measurements were performed 
at the Laboratory of Dynamic Geology, Marla and Pierre Curie University, Paris. 
Chenlical analyses were carried out at the Laboratory of the "Balneoproject" 
Ente~e, W~s~wa. 

GEOLOGICAL SETTING 

The Magura ,nappe of the Polish flysch Carpathians is the uppermost tectonic 
unit overthrusted upon its basement consisting of Qther units. The sediments 
occurring under the flY8ch are not known, though in the north the Miocene' 
formations have been found in deep drUlboles. It is a ~uestion of considerable· 
importance hovi far: they extend towards the south. 

The 5l.D"OWlding Wysowa area is composed of a suite of sec:timentary rocks 
deposlted in the flysch basin and belonging to the Magura nappe. This ar.ea was 
mapped byW~lawik (1167, 1972) (Fig. 2). ' 

Four rock complexes were distinguished here on the groWld of palaeontological 
and lithological investigations -(W~claWik1969, Sl~czka 1970): 

1. The Inoceramus beds consisting mainly of micaceous .shales. Illite, musco
vite, biotite have been recognized in this sulte. This complex is dated'; -to the 

. Campanian and the Maestrichtian. 
2. The varlega.ted shale beds are also composed mo.stly of shales. -Clay 

minerals like _illlteand chlorite were found here in addition to quartz, plagioclase 
and muscovite. They were deposited during the Palaeocene-Eocene period. In 
the neighbourhood of Wysowa some bentonltes were discOvered. Their presence 
might be- related to submarine volcanic activity in the flysch basin. Calcic mont
morylonites and illite predominate here (Sikora 1970, Koszarski & Wieser 1960). 

3. The Beloveza beds He composed of sandstones and shales of the Eocena 
age (W~clawlk 1969). 
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Fig. 2. Geological map of the Wysowa area (after W«:elawik· 1969) 
I lnoceramUII Beds, a Variegated l!Jbale Beds, , lAntlc1e of fIIUldltOnes, 4 Beloveza Beds, 
I LoWer Magur. BedII. If IDtel"magura BedI. 'I upper M.sura Beds, B Undivided Magura 
BedaI. • Beloveza Be.,. of the Raca unit, JO Zbor6w DedI 01 the Raca unit. lJ uppertena
eel, lJ 1_ terraeea. 11 River alluvia. J4 landalliles, IS alluvial fBllll. 1. lonptudlnal faults. 

1'1 crOll fauLla. 18 ant.icllne am 111 State'1 border 

sw· NE 

.' ----. 
. Fig. 3. Geological section-across the lWysowa Hailczowa anticline (generalized) 

1 ·InoceramUII B~. a Varlegued Shale Beds. , LeriUc1e of sa~dstonetl. 41 Beloveza Beds. 
I Inoceram~ Beds. If -; overtlJrUst plane 

4. The Magura beds are represented mainly by thick: bedded saridstones. 
They are considered to be the youngest Tertiary sediments in the area under 
consideration. 
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The tectonic of the . .wysowa area is compJicated. The main ' structure here is 

an anticline .(Fig. .3)cr0S6overed by faults of· the NW-:-SJj: direction (Fig. 2). The 

Wysowa valley Is -deveioped in the axial zone of this anticline. A perpendicular 

fault called the Cigelka-Wysowa fault crQ880vers the anticline ~d is suppose!:f 

to provide acidoulous waters of interest. 

CHEMtCAL MODEL - .DltLOTION TREND AND ~uwrBlUUlI RELATION 

For the purpose of this work the following groups of mineral waters within 

the Carpathians have been distinguished by their equivalent content of major 

elements. Chemical analyses (Table 1) were taken from. Jarocka (1.975). 

The depths of wells tapping the waters under consideration do not exceed 

• few hundred meters -except those of Por~ and Krynica where the tntalte 

depths amount to 1800 m and about 900 m respectively. 

Table 1 

Selected coostituens and 31'0 values of some Carpatbian mineral waters Cm III and. X. respo-
. ctively) . ' - . ' . 

j N., LoeaJity aII4 _ I Yearo( 
AmPIiDa I TDS I Na 

- I 
a r .BOO. I '1'0 

I 1. -a8bb XraIwI . 197. 210.831 7.500 11.130 1;421 + •• 1 

2. .llabb WfIIlIIIIDla 1974 15.113 5Mo 1.297 .l.338 -0.7 

3. llabb It-18 197. 25.614 ;.330 U .90 1.598 +6;4 

. "'Rabb1G-I 197. 22.412 1.12S 12.9iM 1.457 + ... 3 

5. Ilabta R-19 1974 11.973 6;1" lC1.203 1.425 +2.2 

--
11 '- CJtlkowico to-I 1913 ' 12.414 4.240 4.393 3.103 -

7. Pcqba WIle. IG-I 1977 21.590 7.400 7.143 5.$53 -
.'.Skmol In3 ..,., 2.~ · 3.""- 1;945 -
" .. H 

1913 ~ UOO 1.Q9 1.321 -
lOo BWaIt-l.uleat.& 1913 5.653 1.725 1.925 J.566 -

tu. JI . ... WIlbl ... 1915 53'" 1.230 0M4 2.979 -
U. SalzaWlllca Ma"., In. 2'-304 7.500 5.616 1l.514 + .... 

13. 8B:za1lDlca StIIaD 197. 7.263 1,lQ 1.297 . . J.5jW -........ waIc8....,. 197. 2.567 . .0.485 .0.351 lA02 -
t5.1ba&wDIca WIIIda 19M 8.5~ 2.200 l.603 4.0t9 -5.1 

1'- .... 2 '1". 25.5M 7.32S 5.957 10.699 +5" 

17.' SIcaw& Baaaa J97. 7.234 1.900 1.472 '3.173 -0.4 

11. S-wa DzledzlDa 19U 5.3'" 1.390 1.035 2M7 -fi.O 

IV 19. WJIOW& AJebaadra 1974 25.673 7.000 3.156 13.275 +u 

210. WJlcnv&JroaIala". 1974 -4.115 1.000 0.5.l9 2.113 -7.0 

21. w,.owa 16W J 197. l.fl' .,.. o.iu O.llO5 -
22. w,.o".l6W :I 1""'- ... ", 0.860 0J4l4 2.." -
·23. w;.owa W-iJ (AIUIa) 1974 15.311 4.120 2.260 1.J25 -0.8 

:u. WJIcnnI W-u (PrJIIa-
UIk) 1"'. 20.579 5.4fiO 3.082 10.269 +3.7 

--
V 25. KryDk:a Zub« J m. 2U92 5.700 .0.708 17.537 -

26. KrynIca Zubor :I ·1"4 22.932 4.400 0.241 16;938 -
27. ICrJDic:& Zuber J '197. 27.991 '-850 1.018 19.J77 -
28. KrJnIc& Zub« " 1'7. 23.25. 6.530 0.893 19.676 

- ' 
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An interesting feature may be :obeerved when plotting the' total . disSolved 
·solids versus chloride concent.rat~n of the kDOWlD.· Carpatbian waters (Fig. 4). 
Waters from Rabka (group I) fit the line ·TDS = 1.805CI which characterize the 

[ell gIl 

20 

10 

• 
IV 

v .TDS 
21 20 4.0 

. 10 116 Ill. rv •. ·Va 

Fig. 4. Relation bet~een dissolved' solids and chloride concentration in some 
Carpathian mineral waters and in the Ocean 

Roman numerals denote. the followtng set of waters: I Cl-Na waters from Rabka; 1I 
BC0r-Cl-Na waten from Port:ba. Clt:tkowice. Slona, Bieilll1k; Ill. HCOr-Cl-Na acldouloul 
water. from Baczawa and BaczaWlilca; IV BCOs-Cl-Na acldoulouI water. frOm W)'IOwa; 

V HCOr-Na acidouloul waters trom Krynl.ca (80 called Zuber waten) . 
Solids Hnes are bat fit Una. Arable numerall ~ to the nama of wateu in Table 1 

World Ocean: (Alekin 1965, Horne 1969). This rel8.tionship suggestii 'that large 
dilution caused by fresh water .of undefined origin was involved in the evolution 
of the chemical composition of the Habka water. 'The same concerns other groups 
which have been moreover largely influenced by carbon dioxIde, as the bicarbo
nate content amounts up to .90 Per cent. mllieq~valents of anions. utrymca -
group V). This factor' has changed the waters position on figures 4 and ., alOng 
the axis of total dissolved solids. All groups decline to the paint (0;0) according to 
a process which is called here' the locai dilution step. It might 'be referred to 
paleoinfiltration or to, the influence of recent local precipitation. as it wlll be 
shown below, taking Wysowa as an example. 

In order to verify the dilution hypothesis the model of Carpenter and' Miller 
(1969) has I>een applied. It has· been assl,Ulled that' during the process a' decreasing 
concentration of a' chosen element should be aocampanied' by decrease of .chloride 
concentration in the way that: . '.. 

[X] 
~=K thus lo'IX]=log~+log{CI] 

where [X] and fCI] stand for analytical' concentratIons of the chosenelentent a.nd 
the chloride c'oncentratlons respectively, and K is 'a constant. 

The above equation plotted on the logarythmic scale forms a straight line 
of a slope 1. . 

Some discrepancy with the 'model might be due to: 
1. dissolution or precipitation of minerals other than chloride salts; 
2. dilution by water containing non negligible ·amounts of dissolved solids~' 
3. uncertainties. of chemical analyses (the variation Of chloride concentration 

resulting from' di"llSlOlution or precipitation' of chloride salts has been excluded 
because of the absence of evaporites in the flyseh rockB). 
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If one relata sodium and bicarbonate concentrations to chloride (Figs 5-6) 
. it is clear that the ·dilution model is fitJ"atber perfectly for the Carpathian 

waters. though some deviations ' should be considered. 

f .lNa] mg/l 

10000 

1000 

/ 1000 10000 
.'It 

Fig. 5. Relationship between sodium and chloride concentration in some Carpatbian 
mineral waters. For other explanatiQllS see Fig. 4 
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FiJ. ~. Relationsbip . between bicarbo.nateand cbloride concentration in' some· 
Carpathlan mineral waters. For .. other, explanation see Fig. 4 
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Group V (Krynica) is beyond · this relation especially «l HCOaICI 11'8ph. 
Though this discordance might be partly due to the large departure from the 
equilibrium state with respect to the minerals, more careful research should be 
car.ried out to resolve' this behaviour. It is also clear tbat vat1atione in sodium 
and bicarbonate concentrations are proportional to the chloride concentration 
within the "OUPS, but inversely proportional among 'the groups. 

It should be alao remarked that variatioos in chloride cOllcentrationwithin 
a given group exceed considerably variations among dIfferent groups, so. it is' 
equivalent to say that the local variation in chloride concentration is greater than 
the regional one which 'Was stressed by Kolago & PlocbnieW1Jki (1971). 

Thls relation found in the Carpathian waters empose two steps . of dUution 
pattern - the first which was t.ol1awed by increasing in alkalinity, alkaline 
metals,and son'Ae halogens, and. the" second one which will be Investilated care
fully. within the Wysowa waters (group IV) (Fig. 7, Tab. 2). 

Far this purpose the foUowinlmlnen.l water amponent have been ·considered: 
Na. K, U, Br, J, HBo,. TDS. Their concentrations were plotted versus chloride OIl 

the. 10larythm1c diagram. Statlfltical tests were perfomed to Qlculate correlation 

r----:--------~--'-------------.----

I.IV •• ., 

Fig. 7. ' Comparison of total dissolvedsoUds and chloride concentration in the 
Wyaowa waters and In the Ocean 

Roman nurDerq I and IV Indicate lid of watera as pven lA FlI- .. Bd N: repretlentl le.lt 
lIquare fltlt1De line et. the data points et. waters from W~a area, namely: 1 - A1euandra. 
J - W-l41 (Franc1azek), 8 - W18 (Anna), 4 - Na Skr)rpln1e, S - W-U (Henryk), • - Bro
nUlawa, , - 36uf-l. 8 - W-.t2, • - Blone, JO - J6zef J. JJ - arable DUti1eraJa at polntl 
Indicate :year et. umpU.ng. e,g.lm-'ll. Dulled linel repreaot • per cent confidence limit. 
The IDlert pvel the · e_ntlal.teature concel'D1q chemical evOlution path of ·t~e ·Carpathian 

flu14 · 
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Table 2 

O1emic:al composition of the Wysowa mineral waters (sampled andaDalysed by BaJneoprojekt 
Ente~ iiI: 1977, ci9nCClltr~n uait is mlfl) 

2 3 .1 ""I 5 6 " 7 
, 10 

pB,- u " a 6.67" 6.4.1 " 6.3 """ us "'" :~1 S.9S 6.05 
pHial> 7.1 "," - 6.53 6.4S "" 6..., 6.<12 "6.41 5.7 ": US 
Na.r+ Moo. ssoo. . "36S0. 1875. 1700. IW. ,"oso. 910. 300. 335. 
IC.T+2+ us. 10$. 77.- SO. 41. 37. "28.: 20. IU 12-
c.,a+ 276. 233.9- In. " 134. """ 125. !J2.3 In. 2S2. 125. 112. 
Maora+ 37. .. 2.4 35. n . "" 

. " 

230S ~ 74.3 33.$ 34.4 
$r,.a+ - 0.25 1.2 0.35 0." '" - 0.6 - 0.3 o.n 
LiT+ ,. 7.5 , ... 1.9 2.9 "1.96 b 1.4 0.3 .. , 
NK.T+ I~ 'A - 4.7 0.8 J.I 0.6 OA 1.0 U ..... :... 21.3 17.3 Jo.' S.6 7.3 3.9 4.0 "4.3 1.1.3 1.3 
11'- ".6' 4.0 2.5 1.3 0.84 iL" 0.32 -0.3 G.21 -
PT : "0.9 0.43 - " om 'G.4 " ur iL37 " ".-0.3 ". us 03' 
CIT- 3152. 3014. 1'34- 773. 903. 7OZ. 4'Hi.2 ,..,. !JO. la. 
Bco.w- 12*. 106GO. W7. "4415." " 391 •• 3OS6. 2815. 2fA. " 1258. 1091. 

so.r 3. 3. 3.5 uuo " er.. "21!. 2. 10. lOo a. 

~ ,.,~ ".10. SIO. 292. SI4. 203. 181. no. "".3 SS.I 
H.BOIT !i.1 11.7 11.1 13. ... 11.7" 12.4 1t.7 11.7 17.6 13. 
TDS 24910. 20388. 13728. 7650. 7425. 5596. 4804. 4620. 'lilt. JIM. 

. " 

Arabic nwnerals at the top denote " as follO"9nl: 1 - Aleksandra. 2 - . W-Z4 (F'ran
cl~k». 3 - W-13 (Anna), 4 - Na Skrypinie, 5 - W-lZ (Henryk), 11 - Bronis!a
wa, 7 - J6u!f-Z, 8 - W-ZZ, 9 - SIone," 10 -J6u:t.-Z." pH vJllues in the field 

were ~ by meaIIlSof portable N-511 pehame4er (Polymej;rQll) 

coefficients, regressiOn equations and slopes of the curves (~b. 3-:4). These 
curvt!ll gevjate in tile same pattern "from the theoretical -dilution model for all 
of the elements mentioned. This deviation is studied by means of the chemical 
equilibrium theory (see Ganels & Christ 1985) as it is" probably -due to water· 
-mineral Interaction. 

Table 3 " 

Equations relating SIOme of the elemeat&·and tobW dissolved 80tids in lUnollion of 
chJmide cOJ1'OeDtratl.on, aD in tunC'tiorHI .<1. auo at the WY90W8 mineral waters 

~;"0.925JOaa+o.sI4 
,-. .. 0.654IoaO-0.219 
.Io8f.J - 0.689IoICl-un 
~ -iL807loaCi-l."S 
io~ . ;;,o.B2Ol~-2.313 
JoPIC03-0.7161osC1+1.$15 
I~.-o.~~aa+o.~ 
TDS - 6.5210+0.129 
m=2.567311()-43.07 

I~I 
1!I61-1m 

.. 
l!l69-r977 
1961-1977 
1!l76-1977 

3.6 
1.6 

313. 
I .• 

490. 

260. 

A stands for element.ehloride relation in Wysowa waters mean values :£fom the 
~iod of observaltions.B IPtands tar element-chIQride relation in Ocean (Horne 1969) 
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J'a"le 4 

StatistJall panmeotenJ of regresDon equations 

I D IloaCI I 10lX I "x' I fleal k I r 

Na !ID 2.819 3.119 '0.3296 
, 

0.99 0.28S8 . 0.93 
It 11 2.111 1.'" 0.3312 0.1700 

.. 
0." 0.91 . 

Li $4 2.8$4 GAlS ) 0.3S07 . 0.2340 0.69, OM 
Br 77 2.849 0.644 0.3138. O.24N CUI 0.9,1 
J 80 2.~J 0.057 .: o.3OJJ7 0.2277 . o.a · .. O~ . 

BOO, 119 2.IUi 3.520 .0.3332 0.1771 0:72 G.9lI. 
HBO, 4i 2.89J , 2.317 .0.3207 0.2340 : 0:79 :. :' O~:. 

. . 

'I'IX 7$ ·,.361 'SN : 1.9813 .. 74.0719 6-'2 oj; 
D . 89 -4.46 -"'.SI .21."" 1~ 2-':1 CU9 

Two last lines· are calc.uJsted · !Without logarithmic transfor~on. ~y ~. 
6D=f {611i<:>4!1.) .and TDS=f (Cl gIl) res~C'I;ively. n staaxls for ~ation number, 
. cr2 stl~nds or sQuared ~ndard devia·ti9Do r stands far correllltion c~fficient 

Ions' activity and saturation factors intne Wysowa waters have been calculated'· 
by the "Equil" computer programme des6'.ibed b:r·"Frltz(1975). Total ccmcentra:tip~ 
of. elements, pH, redo~ potenti!!l and temperature were taken ' into account' .to : 
relate three types of equations in the programme: mass . balance relationabip, mass 
action expression and electroneutrality ~uation. A set of 120 minerallt and 
aqueous species were cOllBidered in the programme. 

The equations of mass action are of the type:· 

[HiSiO;~ lMiSao410-PH 
K ... ~..;,..-~~,.:...;....:...--

lH4Si041 YB..to. 
where terms in square brackets stand for molalities and y for activity coefficients. 
Mass balance. relationship ' includes all forms of elements in the solution. . . 

[SiT) = [I4SiO.) +lHaSiO;J+ .•.. 

The follGwing equation makes it poSsIble ~. conserve the electroneutrality 'of the 
solutioo.: 

[Na,.]+2IC&r]+2(M8r]+ ••• = [Clr1+2ISO.T1+[HCO'T1+ •.• 

The activity coefficient is computed by applying the following equation (Hel
gesoo, . 1989): 

Azi2 jfi 
y- +bl 

. 1+BlYI 
where A' and' B stand for the Debye-Hiickel coefficient, Zi is the charge of the 
species, a, :- its dtamete.r~ I - lonie st.:renght and b is the deviation function. 

. The computation .of activity distribution species reQ.~ : ~epeatiDC 'l~, as 
the activity coefficients are the internal function of ionic streught wbicb ' in turn 
depends on the concentrations of individual apecles. AI ~ 10Jiic atreDaht is 
converged to the true value, it means that at n-step, it doe.s nOt differ from n-l 
step more than by 0.5 per. cent, the computation is stopped . allc:j. ··activity distribu-' 
tion species at equilibrium for given temperature and 1 atmosphere of total 
pressure is known. Saturation state of minerals and particular gases considered 
are computed. by Gibbs free energy difference. A brief review of the result is 
presented in Table 5 . . 
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Table S 

pH Ileld-velues. icmic strenght, partial pressure of CO., aativity aQ(l ion activity 

. ra~OIS in the Wysoowa lJli.neral ~l'8 

I . -AIIIbaDdra 6.9 0.3029 O.on -3.93 6020 4.27 10.8& 10.33 

2. W-14 (J'ruloilzek) 6.9 0.24IlI -IU'2O -3.83 4.11 4.17 10.78 10.43 

3. W-J1 (Anoa) 6.7 0.1A9 0.065 -4.07 '.73 3.12 10.28 9.96 

4. Na SJaypIoie 6.45 0;0!J38 0.097 -3.77 ,.25 3.43 9.86 9.50 

S. W-lI (Bcaryk) U 0.CJ91% 0.191 "-3.11 '.05 3.21 9.n 9;53 

6. BroniIla_ US G.O'709 0.050 --3.80 5.04 3.21 9;57 9.29 

7.J6Dfl U 0.0622 -0.13l -3.112 5.m 2.89 lUG 9.92 

•• W-l2 U Cl.064O 0.234 -3.112 4.60 2.71 9;53 9031 

9. SIoao 5.,95 CI.OZ6S 0.092 ":'3.65 4.02 2;55 9.G6 8.77 

10.J6DfJ 6.05 0.0271 -0.G66 -3.78 I 4.16 2.47 9.21 1.97 

Oomp1~e a.nalYBEIS are given in Table 2 

These results could be referred rather to the near-surface condition. than to 

the deep water reservoir mainly because of the temperature difference. 

Data limitation except thermodynamic data (see Frltz 1975) concerns especially 

the dete~tion of non-conservative _ species in their ionic forms as Al. Fe, !4n, 

SI, though even claasical alkalinity determination (Barnes 1964) without: flushing 

the carbon dioxide "of the sample by neutral gas, is subjected to inaccuracy due 

to the high- pressure of COt. 

In Figures 7 and 8 re18~ s9dium and chloride c()nCentratiOn based "OD' 91) 

analyses (Ca.rr.1ed o~t 8.mCe1961) one can see "a Perfect corl'eiation "(r = 0.99). The 

slope of the rel!l'ession line is equal to 0.93 indicating the validity of dilution 

hipothesis. The Wysowa waters are enriched· in sodium about three times as 

compared to sea wa.ter (Table 3). Ala men~ed above this enrlclnnent should be 

refen-ed to the regional evolution of C~tb1an - saline waters which _ is 

simultaneous to the increaaing in alkalinity, from COa attack on silicate roek and 

H consUmption. Therefore- deYiation kom ideal dilution 'pattern is due 110 water

sodium bearing minerals interaction which su~plies soddum inte the solution; 

'f.he evolution path can be followed also on the activity diagram for a portion 

in the system N~O-~Or-Sio,-~O (Fig. 9). More diluted Wysowa waters are 

located in the lower part -of the diagram wi~hin the kaolinite stability field. 

waters of higher ionic strenght -are likely to fall into sodium aluminosilicate 

stability field. It is apparent that dilution process is responsible for such scatter 

of points representing the Wysowa waters. 

One can observe similar behaviour within the potassium subsystem 

~O-A130r-Sio,-H20 (Fig. 10) where the Wysowa waters of -high ionic strenght 

ten to be located closer to kaolinite-muscovite boundary. As the waters of interest 

are more diluted, they are relatively more enriched in potassium as the muscovite 

_ and illite _ are unstable phases in the environment. This remark is confirmed by 

slope K/CI of the dilution line equal to 0.91 (Fig. 11). 

High, nearly 400-fold relative enrichment iD lithium was ascertained in the 

Wysowa waters. It follows the dilution pattern as the elements mentioned above 

• The enr1chementa J,s calculated In the :followtnS way: XiClA: X/Cl where X denotes 

the analitical concentration of a cblllleD element and _ A denotes the water under considl'

ration. 
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do. Similar bebavior can be probably explained by incorporation of lithium into 
sodium and Potassium mineral lattices (Fig. 12) • 

. Concentrations of calcium and magnesium do not follow the dUution model 
A eonstant concentration level .of these elements may be elucidated by the buffer 
pr~tles of carlJonate minerals near equULbtiwn state· (Figs 13-14) accordllng 
to reaetion 

M~++2H+=Mo2++C02+H20 

where l\feS+ stands for Mc or Ca. Concentratiolll8 of ' other divalent metals like 
Ba, Sr a'1"e probably buffered in this way. 

It can be also seen that this buffer mechanism iamore efficient in the case 
of water having high Ionic strenght. 

In the subsystem CaO-AJA-SiO:r-l¥l-Co, (FIg. 15) the Wysowa waters, 
ae it might be supposed, fall into kaolinite stability field as they do in the 
subsystem MgO-AlQ0s-SiO:r-H2o-,co, (FIe. 16). The dUution trend is les. 
distinct as in · the case of sodium and potassium subsystems. 
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~{I\SiO,} the Cao-AJ.,08-SiOr~O-C~ sys-
-6 -5 -~ - 3 -2 -I tern. Data points are the same as 

given in Fig. 7 

Jodide and bromide in · the WY80Wa waters have a slmilar dllution slope 
which is equal to 0.81 (Figs 17-18) respectively, but their relative enrichment 
differs a.bout 300 times, being 500 times greater in the case of jodide (Table 3) 
as compared to sea water. 

The probable source of jodirie and bromine seem to be flysch rocks with . 
organic matter content, if the latter has bad the chance to be preserved . during 
a long geological period. 

Little is known about the sulfate-sulfide subsystem in the Wysowa waters. 
Sulfate is not abundant and sometimes does not exceed 3mg/l. > Its variability if 
probably related entirely to near-surface redox condition. 
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Fig. 17. Relationship between iodide : and cbiodde cOncentration in the WysoWa 
mineral -_ waters. Other explanations are the same -as given in Fig. 7 -

One of the 'most uncommon features in the Carpathians is the boron 
concentration. In the WyPJaWa water6 it :reaches as high value as about 9OOmg/l 
(as HB~. The concentration of boron is subjected to local dilution trend with 
a slope of 0.8 in relation to chloride, correlation coefficient "being close to 0.92 
(Fig. 19). This high boron concentratton assigns 200, fold enrichment in relation' to 
sea water. In the Carpathi8iD. waters it roughly increases from group I to IV but 
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Fig. 18. Relationship between bromide and ehloride concentration in the Wy.sowa 
miner.al waters. Other explanations are the same as given in FiJ. 7 

it ~ only 14 times .. eater in group V (Krynica). HiCh boron concentration 
corresponds rather to positive values of ItIIQ in the Carpathian waters. 

The prove~~ of boron can. be derived directly from sedimentary rocks 
which are the main re~ir of this element. Durkovlc 1& Ciool (1886) reported 
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Fig. 19. Relationship between boron and chloride ~tion in the W7S0W8 
mineral waters. Other explanations are the same as liven in Fig. 7 
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Fig. 21. Relaticmship between pH and bicarbonate activity in the . WY80wa mineral 
. waters. Data points are the same as given in Fig. '1 

600 ppm of boron within sedimentary rock complex on the Slovakian territory. 
Illite is always suspected to be the main boron-bearing mineral (Lenna~' 1961' 
Harder 19'10, PelTY 1972). . 

A co .. tant concentration level of silica is not surprising (Tab. 2). In , the' 
flysch water reservoir where the aluminosilicate' minerals .' predominate' aild, the 
silica concentration does not exceed several ppm it should be buffered by various 
silicate phases. as suggested for e~ple 1:)y. Carpenter & MUler (1969). All wa~1I 
Under'.consiPer~~Qn '~re . saturated with ~es~ct to· the quartz. . ~ 
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The concentration of bicarbonate, which in the WY80wa waters is believed 
to be ; equivalent to t~ total alkalinity. fits the dilution line thoUlh it is declining 
more" slowly than cblbiide c:kles (Fig. 20). The slope of the HCOafCl line is eq~l 
to O. U. This corresponds to 1nteXaction with sillcate rocks dUl'1.nB their : leaching 

. :h'om 'alkaUne tmci halogen elements. 
From the reiloo.al point of view higher bicarbonate contel).t Is accompaniecl 

in the Carpathlan waters (Fig. 6) by lower chloride conterJtratlon. 80 It ili obvious 
that the regional ' cijlution steP has been assoclated 'wlth high activity cif. carbon 
dioxide. ·This Is alSO mairlfestec:i' by carbonate deposits in f1ysch rock fraciures. 

A.1bJ.e.ar l'ela~~~ .. between pH and Cl has· ~ fO\Uld ,ln the Wysowa w~ters. 
It means also that pH Is prop~onal to bicarbonate actiVity . with sloPe l ' and 
thus imposes that . the Wysowa water system is open to carbon dioxide reservoir 

. <PCOa - const) (Fig. 21) which can be felt by Intuition. . 

ISOTOPE CO~rtION 

Craig. (1981) reported the einpfri'cal relationshiP:' between·· 'oxnen-18 . and' 
deuterium activity in ' the waters 01. the ' meteoric crc~. 'The following equation 
Was ·JIl'QPOsed:. 

3D ... eatso + 10 

w!iere '" .\TQlue _tands .for -~Cbment· (+) or dep~'t~on (-) in ' cieuteri\Pll or 
oxyge~" !elativ~ly ·to the .etandard called SMOW (Standard: Mean"Ocean w~ier)~ 

'SisteJllaUc . observation of isotope . composition ' qI.- oxygen andhycfl..ogen· in 
ijte V/ysowli .waters has Confirmed the DawSiaHo's &ita (1973) about their high 
positive -8teo values; ' tlioUch the. f.nterp.etation of the results ' requlre~ ' reV),sion 
&,.ble 61-: . ... '. . . . .. ... 

The highest value of 8110 reported from Wysowa reaches +6.7 per mille' which 
~ . ~~ry. :uncommbn eyenin ~t! Wqrld. .~le (see ·:White &_.:8l .. 1973",., Clayton & 
aL .1986) • . 

The most negative values of 3tso vary' 'about ,...;...io pa'"' mru.e '. in - \lie Wysowa 
J6zef 1 watw. '!!he surface- waters· do· not fall below this vaiue. It should be 
mentioned tha~ aamples were not taken inwlnter when oxygen in precipitation 
i6 the heaviest. Considering the temperature relationship of Dansgaard (1964) . the 
mean annual value of precipitation in the area considered should not be more 
negative than -11.5 per mille and -82.6 per mille for afllO and ID. respectively, 
if the mean amlual temperature at the altitude of 1187m (Ostry Wierch Mt.) is 
about 3.;1.oC. 

In the Wysowa chloride waters the relationship between 8seoand 3D bas 
a form Of equation: 

3D = 2.6&seo - 43 (Fig. 22) 

correlation. coefficient I' = 0.99 ·~umber of samples n = 89. ' 

If one compiles the presented data of oxygen and hydrogen isotopes and those 
reported by Dowgiallo · (1973) ·from Carpathians, it can be supposed that this line, 
called below the Carpathian waters isotope line, represents at least the know 
Carpa,~n · chlori~; waters .being a .proof ~ regional g~ochemical proce~ses which. 
were 'respo~i1?lE!' for · ~tope ~oinPositipn ' _of the ' sOlvent. 
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Fig. 22. Relaticmsh1p between M() and D in the Wysowa mineral waters on the 
background of the .Craig's meteoric line and Artemczuk's· and MaUuk's experi:.. 
mental. evaporation line. Data points. are the· same as given in Fig. 7. Arabic 
numerals. denote as follows: 1 - Carpathlan flyach metamollphic fluid, 2 - Tay-

lor's range of metamorphic fluid, 3 - surface water in the. Wysowa area ... 

The scatter of the points representing tliese waters along the Carpa.tbian 
ID - atIQ liJ;le, especially for those wlth tritium concenu-ation below 4TU, 
s~ts eontdbution of at least three or more kinds Of waters of different origin. 

As it has been mentioned, tritium concenu-ation in rich in oxygen-IS and 
deuterium water does not exceed 4TU. Higher· tritium· concentration is oblMtrved 
in t~ W.13 water, but it maintains a rather constant concentration level (Table 6). 
This constancy can be due to the high water capacity of the underground 
reservoir. 

The most strikJ.ng is that all waters ~v1ng .such different UOI»O, DIH r_os 
and tritium concenti"ation are tapped in at a depth below 100 m and at a maxi
mum distance of a few bundred meters. 
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Fig. 23. Relationship between tritium and chloride. concenu-atlon in the Wrsowa 
mineral waters. x - denotes single deteImlnatlon of chloride 
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The 'concentration of tritium in the ,,slony" and' the "Bronislawa" waters 

reaches BOTU and does not keep at all the constant concentration . level Surface 

water from the Ropa River and precipitation were in 19'17 at a level of aboUt 

150TU. Tritium concentration Is inversely .proportional to the chloride content

- this relation depends on the presence of· contemporary precipitation waters 

(F1g.23). 
The depth at which tritium disappears Is about 20 m <Fia. 24-25). Simple 

calculation has been Ilerformed to learn the percentage content of tritium 
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Fig. 24. Relationsbip' between 110 and the depth ' of wells of them.ineral :waters 
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Fig. 25. ' Rela'tlonship between &t8Q and tritium' concentration in the Wysowa 
,mmeral waters 
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containing water in the:·mbdure.· According to the mixing rule .it.is equal to the 
ratio of tritiwn .. concentration ot the . sample to the tritium concentration in 
precipitation . 

x- TU ..... .. 
TU_1 ... tat .... 

The .,810113"" water contaiDs as much as 25 per cent of contemporarY: Waters 
(Table 7) if oiletllkes the mean tritium content ot ·water of interest and the 
tritium concentration in precipitation equal to 150Tl)'. which is in accordance with 
the field obse:rvlltion. 

~.Ddra 

W7*JW8 l. 
'W)r8oWa U 
W:v-a u 
,,BroIdeIawa" 
.. ~nr' 

Table 7 
Tbe portion of contem~ary waters in the Wysowa 

NumlIcr of MaD wl .. Dlptlt (D\) 
~ (TV) 

100 • 1.2 
50 U 3.2 
36 3 3.8 
.to 14 9.0 
f8 11" 32.6 
(6.5 f3 37-' 

PortiOA of .., 
tritium 00IIItIIiIIIq 
water (per_> 

0.1 
3.1 
2.5· 
6.0 

21.8 
25.2 

The chloride concentration in the Wysowa water is closely relaled to 6l11() 
values (Fig. 28). It can be easily explained up to the range of · depth of 20 m 
where tritium is present. At treater depth where tritium disappears, such relation 
might be explained only by the presence of old water . deprived . of Cl and low 
3f80, In values (see aiso tiC. 25). ThiS obserVation 111 in agreement with the scatter 
of points along the Macura nappe Une in· the in - 6t8Q coordinates (Fig. 21). This 
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Fig. 26. Relations~ip between 3f80 and chloride concentratiQn in the WVR~wa 
. mineral waters 
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line crosses the Craig's meteoric Hne · at abou.t -10 per .mme ·and -70 per mille in 

atao. and ID respectlv~ly, · which point corresponds to recent precipitation water. 

However, ·any conclusions are hardly possible · without intensive studies. of 

paleocUmatolocy, paleoieography ~s climate and ele~tion of the flysch . ~ass~ 

were decisive In the case of 3tso and 6D control · of precipitation. An approach 

to this probtem was done by DbWliallo (19'19, . personal communication). 

MODEL 01' WATER-S~CA';I:'E ISOTOPII!: EXCHANGE 

This is a question of considerable Importance to know in what wa)' ancient 

f1ysch Carpathian ocean watet has ae4Uired · itS ~f high ·positive 31SQ values. 

It has been assumed that the isotopic composition of water in the flysch· basin 

was very similar to the present-:day. ocean '.'V8ter (TaylOf 1974). 

This constancy is stm open to discussion, though it is almost. sure that it did 

not differ in Tertiary times more than by 2. percent.-. Therefore iSotope exchange 

betWeen wat~r. and , smca~s might be the unique process by which ~ter, c,ould 

acquire positive v8Iue of a~ . and negative 6D , value. 

Water-isotope exchange was deliberated by Dowglano (1973) to be the cause 

of the oxygen ,,shift" but finally he leaned to the evaporation process as respon

sible ·for the positive value of 3-0. 

Silicate and especially clay minerals predom,inate in the Carpathian flysch 

syStem (Ksilliltiewicz 1961, SI~1I;a 1970, Dominik acaL 1975). The most common 

minerals in the fl~ch rOCks are illite muscovite, cblottte deposlted on the flysch 

ocean bottom or they maybe ·in part autogenous (W1eser ~970, . Sikora 1970). 

It results from the stn1cture of-, clay minerals that it is Possible for: water 

to exchange isotopes with either interlayei- :wateP, · OH. groups or · aluminosllicate 

oxygen. :Probabiy f:rithis order decreases · accesibllity. of oxy.en-18 anc;i deuterium 

for :isotope exchange (for discussion see O'Ne11 & Kharaka ·· ID76,· JaDies " Ba

ker 1976). ' Well crystaIHzed illite is h8rc:uy accessible for exchanging oxygen at 

t~ sedimentary temperature (see op. clt.). Higher temperature is needed to access 

heavy oxygen located in aluminosilicate framework than in hydroxyl group or 

1Dterlayer water. 

To study the possibility of Isotope excha·nge in ' the Carpathian fiysch .system 

some assumptions have been made. Muscovite. has been taken as a representative 

fiysch rock micaceous mineral as the only one fot' which the fractionaUon factor 

for both oxygen and hydrogen are known (O'Neil ,& Taylor 1969, S~uoki & Ep

stein 1976, Friedman & O'Ne11 1977). Fractionation factor has been extrapolated 

from a range 400--650oC to as low · as 250°C which seems to be quite justified if 

one considers that equilibration has been taking place sJnce Tertiary times. The 

values . approximating the fractionation factors are follOwing: 

A musCovite ~. ~b = 2.38 IOST':"2,-3.a9 for oxygen 

A muscovite - ~O" -22.1 lOST-2 + 19.1 for hydrogen 

ci - fracti?nation coefficlent 

a i. a:s. . stand. for a values after equiHbration In phases A and B respectively 

T - Kelvin . temperature 

The model oflsotope · ex~ha·nge llas . been adapted from Sheppard's,Nlelsen's, 

Taylor', (1971) and Taylor's. (19-74) work to calculate the. final isotope composition 
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of water I r . As stated ·previously the initial composition of water 6 1 was taken w w . 
as 0 per mille for both oxygen-18 and deuterium. The initial auumed 1t8() and 3D 
values of mooomineral rock ar are + 18 per milie and -70 pertnille respectively. 

~ . 
These values have been taken from Hoefs (1973). . 

The water~ock ratio · must be taken ioto account as the isotope exchanee 
depends lal:gely on the amounts of water involved in the process. By definition 

31 -<3! +M 
WfR- r at ~31 

w " 

where 11 = a; - 3(' and WIR is the ratio of . the atom 

per cent of oxygen (hydrogen) in water to the atom · 
per cent of oxygen. (hydrogen) in a mineral In turn WIR raUo is related to 
porosity. As porosity decreases during dlagenesis and .metamorphism, the WIR 
does the same, and if temperature is asswned to be constant, WIR is the only 
Parameter that cOntrols 3;. Conversely, if the WIR is kept constant, ar is 
determined by 11 which depends exclusively on the temperature (Taylor 1977). 
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Fig. 27. Evolution of the Isotope ·CompositiWl of flysch fluids during equilibration 
with monomineral muscovite rock along with the temperature and porosity 

The results presented in Fig. 27 show the isotope evolution of · trapped by 
sediments flysch ocean water. At the temperature of about 325°C and 2 per cent 
pol"osity this connate water attained the Carpathia.n aD - 1t8() line at values 
aM() ~ and aD~ equal to + 12 per mille and -15 per mille respectively. The same 

values of asso r and aot are acquired at the porosity of 3 per cent while the w w 
temperature exceeds 400°C. Thus variations in porosity have an apparent influence 
on the water-mineral isotope equilibration. expecia11y as · far as oxyJen is 
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concemed. Although a number of assumptions have been taken into consideration 
it is quite probable that the Carpatblan waters might bave been affected by such 
a process. 

JDVOLtJ'TION 01' ISOTOPE COMPOSITION 01' THE CARPATHIAN WATERS 

Another hypothesis to explain the enrichment in oxygen 18 and depletion in 
deuterium relatively to sea water has also been taken into consideration. It may 
Te8ulta the presence of !the so called "metamor.phic water". That is fluid coming 
from dehydroxylation of hydrous minerals (White 1957). . 

It is not intentional to differentiate isotope exchange and metamorphic 
reaction. Laboratory experiments performed 80 far are "par excellence" at 
metamorPbic or at least at low arade metamorphic temperature (e.g. Bee O'NeU 
'" Taylor 1969). . 

The aUlo value of metamorphic waters have been estimated by Taylor (1974) 
to be In the range between +5 per mille and 25 per mi11e and ID -20 per mille 
to -85 per mille (Fig. 22). 

If one considers the initial isotope composition of Carpathian flysch water as 
very similar to the present-day sea-water and atao - aD range of metamorphic 
water (see op.cit.) it can be believed that metamorphic fluid could have been 
responsible for drastic change of isotope composition of trapped flysch water 
(their dilution). 

This Isotope path of water in terms of aD - afIQ values is very similar to 
that obtained previously . by water muscovite exchange model Considering 
metamorphic water hYPothesis It must be assumed that favorable P,T condItions 
for such dehydroxylation might have exwteci in deep-lying bottom 'of the flyseh 
rocks though even · in flysch rocks metamorphic mJneral association (greenstones) 
have been reported by Burtan and l.ydka (1978). 

The presence of metamorphic water is a more naturalistic phenomenon than 
pure isotope exchange. It explains large dilution which took place on the so 
called regional stage. A rough estimate of 3fIQ of metamorphic dilution water can 
be made, if one auumes that the ,,Aleksandra" water contains neither contempo- · 
rary water (TU .... 0) nor paleoiDfUtration water, the latter being more doubtful. 
The Tatio of chloride concentration of the WYsOwa water to chloride concentration 
in sea water will be the portion of connate flysch water, the rest about 80 per 
cent being metamorphic water. IDUnediateIy, one obtains 3tao of such water equal 
to +8.4 per mille in the range of lower Hmit for metamorphic fluid predicted by 
Taylor (1974). It would be not a good explanation however, if metamorphic 
Carpathian fluid had uniform isotope composition. Water without paleoinflltration 
contribution should have maximum chloride concentration and a high positive 
value of af8Q. ThlB is .the case of Rabka -18 water in the Magura nappe having 
Cl cOllcent~ation about 1390Omg/l and atIIQ -= +6.4 per mille. (fig. 28) As previously 
al8() of metamorphiC fluid will be equal to 22.5 per mUle Value close to the upper 
limit of the Taylor's range. Therefore the Wysowa water "Aleksandra" should 
contribute the following portion of fluids of different origin: 50 per cent of 
coonate water (a-O Qi 0 per milIe), 20 per cent of metamorphic water (3fBO ~ 23.0 
per mille) and 30 per cent of water from paleoinfiltration (3i8Q - -10 per mille). 

The latter value of atIIQ is a crude assumption beci1use notbJogis known about 
the nature and origin of this fluid except the suggestion coming from the 
Carpathlan waters 3D - afIQ line which crosses the Craig's line at atao - -10 
per mille. 
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Fig. 28. Evaluation Of the carpathiaIi metamorphic fluid. 1 - Catpathian meta
morphic fluid, 2 - Taylor's range (6i80) of the metamorphic fluid. Otha' e~plana-

. tions are the same ~ given 4n Fig. 4 

In Fig. 28 the chlOride concentration of the known'. Carpathian waters .was 
plotted against .their 3f8Q. values .to nulke the .. calculation. more ~aginable. 
Group IV corresponds· to the Wysowa waters as in Figs .4-5 being the· poorest 
in Ci and· mostly enriched in oxygen-l8. Une .Arepresents ·a changing. ·PQl'tion 
tif trapped fiysch ocean water (connate) and fluid rel~sed durLnl metamorp1!:ism. 

Increasing portion of the· latter is a~companied by the rise in bicarbOnate 
concentration .on· the regional scale. Locelly, as it is in tlie case. o( Wysowa 
itself, less ·~16ff.de concentration c()nforms to the drop ~ bi~arbonate· ~nd .3f8Q 
which .. ~ due to. tlie dilution, by paleoinfiltration and recent .meteor.icwater .. 

One .c8.n ass~~~ that d~iDg metamorphism not .olllYwater was rele~sed from 
sedimentary rOcks but alBo cu:bon .dioxide. Low grade metamOrphism· cOUld have 

. generated both the solvent (H:JO) and C~' as a result of the folloWing reaction 
(Vartanian 1978): . . . . 

·1. 6CaCOil +SMg,S4010(OH)s +4SiOs= 3c&zMi,S40100H +2HsO+6COs . .': " . 
. 2. 4O!.CO,+3KAlSi,OI0(OH)~+~02=2CazAl2Sis0120H+2KAlSisO.+2HaO+4CO~ 

3. 10CaCO, +3Ma,AlaSi,010(OH)s +2Si02 =3Ca;,MJ,S40u(OH)z + 

+2CazA1asisOl~OH+8HsO+10c02 . . 
. . 

The . metamorphic origin of Carpathian carbon dioxide as a result of cax:bonate 
.·rock. metamorphism was suggested by:Barnes & O'Neil (1976) who .carried out 31l1C 
researcll· work in Slovia~ .. This b.as been, d~libera1led also by Do;wg,i~nq. (1976) 
and reconsidered by him. in ;1978. on .. the. groun~ of .~flIC measurements and, gas 
analyses. in the Polishflysch area. 
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A crude ass~ption can be made on Ule quantity , of fluids produced by such 

reaction. From rock volume of 1000kmB (lOO X 10 X I), 18 per cent of COt + ~O 
will be released' d'urtnltbe reaction (2), which is equivalent to 165 and 15 cubic 

kilometers of 'CO2 and l¥>'respecUvely. Such amoUnt could supply flysch chloride 

'water system through vast arebs of the' Carpathians and durin,g geological period 

'of time. 

DISCUSSION 

'!!he data in this paper represent chemical and is9tope approach to 

the origin of the WySowa chloride waters, but th~ ,comparison with the 

other Carpatbian waters aUowsto ~ormulate, more general hypotheses. 

Considering these data the former views on the origin of the ,Carpathian 

chloride waters has been re-examined. 

, Dowgiallo (1973) examJned two hypothe,BeS to explain high positive 

df8Q values of the Carpathiari waters. In the" first one he excl:uded the 

possibility of ,th,e water-rock: isotope exchange, though he stated., that 

it is more likely ,to COnsider the isotope exchange of these waters witll 

carbonates. Such eXchange with silicates is hardly possible because of 

the tempere4tre factor. In , the seconde hypothesis he d~otes. that the 

high positive atsp values were acquired by the waters during evapo.ra

tion ID closed flysch basins. 
Cortecchi &, Dowgiallo (1975) , excluded the view that Carpathian 

waters ,could have originated from the meteoric infiltration waters 

subjected to the strong isotope exchang~, with the wall-rock because of 

the relatively high ~D .. values of these waters. They concluded also on 

the background of aiB()(H20) and ai8O(so~ correlation that recent 

xneteoric water is not present in the Carpathian chloride ' waters. 

Cortecchi & DowgiaUo (1975) found that tP-e slope , of the relationship 

betweell ~l8()' : and ~I? ot the Carpathian waters reflects ultrafiltration. 

HoweVer, this process does not explain at , all why waters under 

consideration, ,have the, low content of dissolved solids and low dD 

,values. 
,DowgiaHo, (1976) proposed that the Carpathian wat~ shoUld be 

considered,: as a 'mixture of the infil-n-ation meteoric waters and relict 

marine waters, though justification he had done ,.the higher the con~~t 

of heavy isotopes, the higher the content of , dissolved solids." is not 

, co~yincing as ,is explained below. In ,the case o~ theRabka waters 

DowgiaHo suggested the , presence , of Miocene formation water, Ylhich 

has undergone' evaporation as marked by positiv,e , Ilf8() values. 

DowgiaHo & SlawiDski (1978) suggested that the Rabka waters 

originate from the Miocene formation which underlies Carpathian flysch. 

According to the mentioned authors these waters have come to the 

surface under high pressure and have unciergone ultr8fiItration~ They 

extend thE;ir interpretation for the large part of the West Carpathlans. 
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These hypotheses can be clearly contradicted if one reme:tn~ers that 
the Carpathian waters are enriched in oxygen-.18 but depleted in 
deuterium relatively to the initial composition (Tertiary sea water). 
Evaporation of .the sea water gives the slope of the ~D - 61B() relation 
equal 5.2.in the temper climate as one can conclude from the work of 
Maliuk & Artemczuk (1976) (Fig. 22). It can be also as low as 2.6 in the 
arid climate (Craig & Gordon 1965). Although the latter value is similar 
to that of the Carpathian waters, the content of dissolved solids in these 
waters is low and does not correspond. to the evaporative · conditions. In 
the evaporation experiments of Maliuk & Artemczuk (1976) the total 
salt content rose to 170 gJJ. and corresponding value &fBO rose to 6.6"'. 
Such high values have neVer been encountered in Carpathiaris. -

Though the Carpathian waters have a slope 6D161B() similar to that 
obtained by Coplen &. Hanshow (1973) · during their ultrafiltration 
experiments, this. hipothesis is as before contradicted not only by high 
oxygen-18 enrichment and deuterium · depletion, but also by the low 
salt content rarely exceeding 25g1l. Much of it is HCOa coming from 
CO:a attack on eilicate rocks, or from oxidation of organic carbon. The 
rule of the ultrafiltration is that the enrichment (depletion)· of heavy 
isotopes (both oxygen-18 and D) correSponds to the rise (drop) of the 
salt content (depending on the membrane side). 

This chemical - isotope discordancy is convincing and so far there 
is no proof that the ultrafiltration was a process which -·governs the 
isotope and chemical composition of the Carpathian waters. 

The origin of the Carpathiail waters can be explained by a consistent 
isotope-chemical model. Initial Tertiary sea water was trapped in the 
sediments and. burried at a greater depth. During low grade metamorp
hism boron-bearing fluid was released from the sediments, mixed with 
connate water, which is reflected by the high enrichment in oxygen-18 
and depletion indeuter.tum. By this process relict waters were diluted 
(regional stage) to different degrees depending on the area and volume 
of rocks involved in metamorphism. Accompanying generation of CO:a 
raised the alkalinity of the resulting fluid (Fig. 7) as well as some 
alkaline metals aDd halogens concentration by rockS leaching· arid 
dissolution. . . . 

The ·secOnd dilution stage by meteoric waters is shown on fig. 22 to 
be linear relationship with a slope 2.6 betWeen 6D and 6iB(). Generally, 
this pattern corresponds ·to the five groups of the Carpathian waters 
on the CI-TDS concentration plot (FiJl. 4), 
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PAWEl. LESNIAK· 

POOBODZBND WOn CIILOBKOWYCB W WYSOWEJ CKABPATY ZACBODNIE). 
8TlJDJ1JM CIIBIIICZNG-IZOTOPOWE 

(Streszczenie) 

Przedyskutowano pocbodzenie w6d zmineralizowanych i icb skladnik6w wy
st~pujllcych ria obszarze Wysowej w plaszczowinie magurskiej. Ze wzgl~du na 
seisle POwiilzania geologiczne oraz podobny charakter chemiczny' i izotopowy, om6-
wiono szerzej niekt6re wody wystCWujllce na terenie Karpat fliszowych. Sklad 
ehemiczny w6d Wysowej ustalono na podstawie analiz wykonywanycb od 1981 r. 
Stacjonarne badania skladu imtopowego w6d (180, D, T) przeprowadzono w la
tach 1978--19'1'1. 

Analizy chemiczne zostaly wykonane pr~Laboratoriurn Balneoebemiczne 
Przedsi~biorstwa Balneoprojekt; analizy izotopowe w Instytueie Fizyki i Techniki 
Jlldrowej w Krakowde i ezt:.§ciowo w Laboratoriurn Geologii Dynamicznej Unlwer
sytetu Piotra i Marii ' Curie w ParyZu. 

Interpretacja analiz ebemicznych zostala dokonana w dw6ch aspektach: sta
tystyCZll)'Jll, kt6ry· poshtZyl do udowodnlenla rozcieilczenia w6d Wysowej przez 
meteoryczne woody r6tneco wieku, oraz r6wnowag . chemlcznych. kt6re zostaly 
ustalone w wynlku zastosowania programu "Equil" (Frltz 1975). ~~ki temu pro
grarnowi zdefirHowano r6tne formy wystfWOwania materll (lndywtdu6w) w wo
daeb, oraz stan nasyeenia tych w6d wzgl~dem niekt6rych mineral6w i gaz6w. 

Interpretacjt: skladu izotopowego w6d przeprowadzono z uwzgl~dnieniem iden
tyfikacji procesu. kt6ry m6g1 doprowadzi~ wody Wysowej (a takze wody mineralne 
wystl5>ujllce w innycb punktaeh Karpat fliszowych) do obecnej wysokiej zawar
to~ci ci~ego izotopu tlenu f8() oraz do obnUenia st~nia deuteru w por6wnaniu 
do wyjsciowej wody morskieJ. 
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Problem ten rozpah:zpno w aspekcie wymiany izotopowej w6d ~ glinokne
mianami oraz obecno:ici uw. w6d metamorficznych pochodZllcych ~ deh;ydroksy
lacjl mineral6w. Wielkos~ stt:Zenia tr;ytu -w wodach posIuZyla dooceny udUalu 
wsp61czelmYch w6d infUtrac;yjnych w ·wodach. W;ysowej. Konfronta~.ja madelu 
chemicmego, u~lt:dniajl\cego ~ jednej ·strony wnioski IItatystyczne,. z. djt"ugiej zas 
r6wnowagi chemi~ z cnodelem izotoPQWJ'I(Il odn~c;ym sit:. do . s~go rozpusz
czalnika <H2O) doprowadzUa do .n.stQP1:\Jllc;ych, wniosklnv': w :Wysov.rej. W)'stt:pujll 
wody zmlneraUzowane w S'k~ kt6r;y.ch. wehodzll w r6tnych pr~rcjach wo
d;y r~we ~biO!"nika flfszowego, rozcle(lczajllce je i wzbogacajllce v.r cie:Zki 
tlen wedy .poch~llcez prze~an me_orlicznych .akal podloia .lub ~gowy~b 
partii fliszu oraz wady ",leointiltrac;yjne i infilu-acyjne WIIp6icze~ne. qbeCDY 
system w6d. mineralnych w Wysowej oh\1art;y jest .do niesk06c~onej pojemno:§ci 
zbiomika dwutlenku ·wuta. a jego potencjal ch~czny je~ nJ.ezaletuy 94 !lklad
nik6w chemicZDych. systemu fli~zowelo (pC~""con,&t). Ga;. ten. uwa~UlI)1 jest 
r6wnolegle z wodll "If pI:~sa,ch ~etamor:(izmu. :W;nioski te m~ u.1nl6 na 
obllZlU" Karpllt fUszonch. ta.m Idzie wystf3)ujll tzw. &ZCZ8WY ~~lorkowe. 
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